Hands-On Activities
For Ancient, Medieval, Early American and Modern
Compiled by Beautiful Feet Books

Ancient
Make Something: DIY Egyptian Canopic Jars - LINK
Canopic Jars were used in egyptian mummification to store the vital organs.
Learn Something: Early mummification has roots in Ancient Peru - LINK
Some of the earliest forms of mummification came from Peru.
Play Something: Traditional Kenyan Mancala - LINK
Mancala is a game that came from Africa, and was spread around the world
through ancient trade routes.
Cook Something: Make a traditional Roman meal - LINK
Ancient Roman diet changed gradually over the long duration of Roman
occupation. But at its heart remained simple staples, wheat,fresh fruit, meat.

Medieval
Make Something: Make a bow (Child version / Dad version)
Archery has roots that date back to Neolithic times, but the most popular
version is the Longbow, first utilized by Welsh forces to enact heavy tolls on
Anglo-Normal invaders around 1081 AD.
Learn Something: With Gutenberg section, make your own paper - LINK
Johannes Gutenberg introduced Europe to the printing press, which made
manuscripts available at an affordable cost.
Play Something: Act out a scene from a Shakespearean play - LINK
Romeo and Juliet, Hamlet, Macbeth, Othello. These classic works still
provide the backbone for many tales today.
Cook Something: Beef Pie - LINK
Medieval cooks utilized this recipe as it was easy to cook the pies ahead of
time and then simply reheat them for feast day.

Early American
Make Something: Make a stovepipe hat like Abe Lincoln - LINK
Abe Lincoln's height (6' 4") plus his hat made him an easy target for
caricature artists. He often carried important papers inside his hat!
Learn Something: Use a map and compass Instructions / Navigation
Early sailors had a few basic tools to navigate the wide open waters of the
sea. Combining a compass, map, sextant, and an accurate clock allowed
them to make extremely accurate calculations about where they were, and
where they were heading.
Play Something: Get out and play a neighborhood game! - LINK
Most of the popular games of this time period are still played like Tag, Hideand-Seek, Kick the Can.
Cook Something: Johnny Cakes - LINK
These dense predecessors to pancakes were wonderfully versatile and easy
to pack for travel.

Modern
Make Something: Build a box kite - LINK
Diamond kites and box kites became popular due to the simple construction
and high entertainment value. Most high altitude records are held by a box
kite design.
Learn Something: Schools held drills to prepare for a potential bombing - LINK
The threat of nuclear war was ever present in the era of the Cold War. This
video is an example of what would be shown to children and families to help
them prepare.
Play Something: Marbles - LINK
First rule of marbles, you keep what you knock out of the circle. Games in
the street would often draw crowds of kids (and adults!)
Cook Something: Wartime rations - LINK
Rations became common during World War II. Gasoline, food, clothing,
metal, everything was rationed to support the war effort. Families often had
to get quite creative with food rationing to make a delicious meal.

Around the World Part I
Make Something: Bull Roarer (Australia) - LINK
Bull Roarers were traditionally used to communicate across a distance as well
as in Aboriginal ceremonies.
See also:
Bolang Gu "Rattle Drum" (China) - LINK
Bell Anklet (Morocco) - LINK
Learn Something: Diwali - LINK
Diwali is the biggest and most important Hindu holiday in India. This five-day
celebration is marked by a "festival of lights" where clay lamps are lit to signify
the victory of good over evil.
See also:
Rangoli Pattern (India) - LINK
Play Something: Traditional Chinese game "Cat Catching Mice" - LINK
A traditional Chinese take on Tag, this rhyming game is still played today.
See also: Bao (Kenya) - LINK
Cook Something: Thai Yellow Curry with Chicken - LINK
This simple recipe from the heart of Thailand really embodies the use of spices
in Thai cooking.

Around the World Part II
Make Something: Folded Paper Windmill (Netherlands) - LINK
Windmills are instrumental in keeping the floodwaters of the Netherlands at bay.
Build this fun model and watch the wind do it's work!
See also:
Make a Spanish galleon out of a milk jug - LINK
Print and color a Gondola (Italy) - LINK
Mold things with Migajones clay (Ecuador) - LINK
Learn Something: Running of the Bulls (El Encierro in Spanish) - LINK
This longstanding tradition in Spain has been held for over 500 years!
See also:
Bastille Day (France) - LINK

Tower of Piza (Italy) - LINK
Origins of St. Patricks Day (Ireland) - LINK
Play Something: Pretend to be a Tamarin monkey (Ecuador) - LINK
First rule of marbles, you keep what you knock out of the circle. Games in the
street would often draw crowds of kids (and adults!)
See also:
Spijkerpoepen (Netherlands) - LINK
Cook Something: Make your own pasta (Italy) - LINK
Store-bought pasta can rarely capture the delicious, rich, rustic taste of
home-made pasta. Add small amounts of flour and water for desired
consistency.
See also:
Make authentic Stone Soup with this Marcia Brown-inspired recipe! - LINK

Have a fun activity you'd like to share?
Email us at letters@bfbooks.com
Or click Contact Us at bfbooks.com

